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ABSTRACT
Black cumin (Nigella sativa) is a well-known medicinal plant and the most exhaustively
exploited species of Ranunculaceae family. Nigella sativa seeds have been extensively used
as spice in Middle Eastern and Indian cuisine. In addition, they have a long history of use in
medicine. This review described the pharmacognostical characteristics, traditional applications
and health benefits of N. sativa. The review also described the phytochemical composition
and pharmacological properties of N. sativa and its bioactive constituents, in particular
thymoquinone, the most abundant active constituent responsible of the effectiveness and
pharmacological properties of N. sativa. The review also enumerates pharmacokinetics,
possible interaction caused by co-administered drugs, daily dose consumption and toxicity
of this medicinal plant. These make the use of N. sativa an interesting approach to the
development of new adjuvant or complement treatment.
Keywords: N. sativa, Thymoquininone, Phytochemical composition, Pharmacological
properties, Toxicity.

INTRODUCTION
Black cumin/seed (Nigella sativa) Ranunculaceae
family is an annual flowering found in North Africa,
Southwest Asia and Southern Europe.[1] The Nigella
genus comprises about 14 species amongst which
N. arvensis, N. ciliaris, N. damascene, N. hispanica,
N. integrifolia, N. nigellastrum, N. orientalis and
N. sativa. Although therapeutic potential of other
species have been reported, N. sativa representing the
most exhaustively exploited species.[2] Black cumin is
mainly grown in Southern Europe, Middle Eastern
Mediterranean, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, Northern
India, Turkey, Syria, and Iran. Since the advent of
Arabian and Indian civilization, N. sativa seeds have
been used in culinary and medicine.[3-4] N. sativa is
a 20-90-cm tall bisexual plant characterized by long
peduncles bearing solitary flowers (Figure 1A), that
form fruit capsule, consisting multiple black seeds
(Figure 1B) in an inflated capsule.[5-6] Despite the
pungent and bitter aroma of N. sativa seeds, they have
extensively been used as a spice in Middle Eastern
and Indian cuisines. In their dried and roasted form,
Nigella seeds have been used to flavour vegetables,
bread, curries, pickles and pulses. Nigella seeds
have also form a key ingredient panch phoron spice
mixture popular with the Bengali cuisine where it can
also be used independently. Whereas, in Egypt cumin
has widely been used as traditional mummification
preservative. Black cumin has historically been a
component of traditional Indian medicine regimens

such as Ayurveda and Unani.[7] Oil and seeds from
N. nativa have widely been exploited for medicinal
benefits,[8-9] despite the seeds having wide culinary
application as spices or preservatives. When mixed
with food/honey, cumin seeds have traditionally
been effective as safe anthelminthic, lactogogues
or carminative agents.[10] A high dosage of these
seeds have been reported to cause abortion by
inducing uterine contractions.[11] Elsewhere,
topical application of black cumin seed’s oil have
been implicated in treating dermatitis.[12] Different
crude or purified seed have shown antihistamine
potential,[13]
antihypertensive,[14]
hypoglycemic
[15]
effect,
antifungal,[16] anti-inflammatory,[17] and
anti-neoplastic,[18] activity. Collectively these
studies suggest high potential of black cumin seeds’
application in modern medicine.

Pharmacognostical characteristics
Morphology of Nigella sativa
N. sativa (Figure 2) is a 20-90 cm tall annual flowering
plant, characterized with narrow linear threadlike leaf
segments and finely divided leaves. Its flowers bear
5-10 petals whose color range from white, yellow,
pink, pale blue or pale purple. The fruit forms a large
inflated capsule comprising 3-7 joined follicles, each
containing numerous seeds.[20-21]
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Figure 1: (A) Morphological features of N. sativa plant, and (B) black cumin
seeds containing oil having Thymoquinone (TQ) as the active principle.[19]

Figure 2: N. sativa (whole plant, flower and seeds).[5]

Properties of cumin seeds and powder
N. sativa seeds can be described as small dicotyledonous, trigonus,
angular, regulose-tubercular measuring 2-3.5 mm×1-2 mm. They have
a black coat and white contents with a bitter taste and a slightly aromatic
odor. Transverse section of seed observed under a microscope reveals a
single layered epidermis consisting an elliptical, thick-walled cells filled
with dark brown contents and externally covered by a papillose cuticle.
Epidermis paves way to 2-4 layers of thick walled tangentially elongated
parenchymatous cells and a reddish-brown pigmented layer composed
of thick walled, rectangular elongated cells. Beneath the pigment layer,
is a thick-walled layer of rectangular elongated or nearly columnar,
elongated cells. The endosperm comprises thin walled, rectangular/
polygonal cells filled with oil globules. Finally, seed powder contains
brownish black, parenchymatous cells and oil globules when observed
under a microscope.[21-22]

Traditional Applications
Cumin seeds have traditionally been therapeutically used to manage
dizziness, asthma, bronchitis, rheumatism, fever, diabetes, gastrointestinal
disturbances, inflammation, hypertension, skin disorders, relieving liver
tonic, parasitic infections, emmenagogue, and immune modulation.[20]
Bunium premium a variety of cumin commonly called Cuminum nigrum
(Shahi jeera) is popularly used as a spice in North Indian, Pakistani, and
Iranian foods though more scientific information on this spice remains
to be documented.[23] The most popular is black cumin herb that has
many different names such as “Panacea” in Latin that means “cure all”
while in Arabic it is known as “Habbah Sawda” or “Habbat el Baraka”
that mean “Seeds of blessing”. Whilst cumin referred to Kalonji in India
and Hak Jung Chou in China.[2] Ancient literature has described cumin as
melanthion (meaning little black seed) of Hippocrates and Dioscorides
and a girth of Pliny.[24] On the religious front, cumin is described as
“the curative black cumin” in the Koran besides being described as
“a plant with amazing healing powers” by prophet Mohammed.[25-26]
Ancient localized medicine in Middle and Far East utilized cumin
in treating common colds, fever, asthma, warts, rheumatic diseases,
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headache, scorpion stings, and snake bites amongst others. Whereas,
in Ancient Egypt and Greece, black cumin was used against nasal
congestion, intestinal parasites, besides using it as galactagogue, diuretic
and painkiller against toothaches.[3] In the recent history, N. sativa’s
therapeutic effects against pain, obesity, gastrointestinal complications,
infections, and hypertension have been reported.[3,27] Topical application
of the seeds have also been reported to be effective against eczema,
nasal ulcers, abscesses, rheumatism, seizures and orchitis.[28] Other
applications of N. sativa include stimulation, aromatic and carminative
properties in the treating diarrhea, dysmenorrhea, indigestion, loss of
appetite and amenorrhea.[8,29-30] Recent pharmacological studies have
demonstrated anti-nociceptive, uricosuric, hypotensive, bronchodilator,
choleretic, anti-histaminic, anti-fertility, immune stimulating,
spasmolytic, hypoglycemic, hepatoprotective, neuroprotective, milk
production and anti-tussive effects of N. sativa and its main constituent
thymoquinone (TQ).[9,31-33] The health benefits of N. sativa is attributed to
its anti-inflammatory and antioxidant activities along with its induction
of apoptosis as the main modes of action.[8,34-35] Cumin seeds can also
be beneficial as carminative, diaphoretic, anthelmintic, galactagogue,
stimulant, aromatic and a diuretic agent. When consumed in roasted
form, cumin can be an effective antiemetic,[29,36] antitussive,[37] whereas
topically cumin can be an effective antiseptic.[28]

Chemical Constituents
The major chemical components of N. sativa include fats, proteins,
carbohydrates, crude fiber and ash in the ratio of 28.5%, 26.7%, 24.9%,
8.4% and 4.8% respectively. Other minor chemical components of
N. sativa include various vitamins Cu, P, Zn, and Fe. Several bioactive
compounds have also been identified in cumin where the most significant
active compounds include thymoquinone (TQ), dithymoquinone
(nigellone), thymohydroquinone, carvacrol, p-cymene, sesquiterpene,
thymol, 4-terpineol, longifolene, t-anethole and α-pinene.[32,38] TQ, a
quinine constituent is the most abundant active compound in N. sativa
thus conferring cumin it’s pharmacological properties. Other active
compounds include limonene, carvone and trace quantities of citronellol.
Isoquinoline alkaloids such as nigellicimine and nigellicimine-N-oxide,
pyrazole alkaloids such as nigellidine and nigellicine and α-hederin have
also been documented.[39-40] Fatty oils from cumin seeds have been shown
to be rich in both saturated and unsaturated fatty acids. Unsaturated
fatty acids consist of oleic acid, linoleic acid, dihomolinoleic acid, and
eicosadienoic acid whereas saturated fatty acids include palmitic acid
and stearic acid. Sterols, mainly α-sitosterol and stigmasterol are other
constituents found in N. sativa.[41-42] Bitter cumin (Shahi jeera) seeds
have been shown to contain calcium, Vitamin A, potassium, sodium,
iron, magnesium, and phosphorus. Low levels of essential oils mainly
comprised of carvone, limonene, and p-cymene have been reported in
bitter cumin (B. persicum). These essential oils have been reported to
yield brownish to yellowish green oleoresin. Due to limited scientific
evidence of bitter cumin’s health benefits, this review mainly focuses
on N. sativa (black seeds or black cumin). There is striking resemblance
between N. sativa’s seeds and N. damascena also applied in ethnotherapy.
The later differs from N. sativa in sesquiterpenoid contents besides
lacking thymoquinone.[43-44] Sesquiterpenoid solely contains anthranilic
acid derivatives and 15 carbon atom compounds. The most abundant
sesquiterpenes includes asgermacrene A and β-elemene,[45] whereas
anthranilic acid derivatives include, damascenine and damascinine
considered to be toxic. In contrast, minimal toxicity has been reported
from N. sativa seeds.[46] Therapeutic evaluation of N. sativa has mostly
been done on seed extracts. For instance, the effectiveness against
cancer was done on ethanolic N. sativa seeds’ extracts.[47] Microwave
extraction has also been shown to be an environmental friendly method
that reduces extraction duration while also increasing yield’s quality
Pharmacognosy Reviews, Vol 16, Issue 32, Jul-Dec, 2022
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N. sativa oil has documented from chemical induced DM in hamsters.
Histopathological assays revealed stimulation of pancreatic β-cell
function by N. sativa extracts thereby leading hypoglycemic effect.[58]
Extra-pancreatic effects rather than insulin secretion in the presence of
glucose, have also been implicated hypoglycemic reactions. A decrease
in hepatic gluconeogenesis induced by N. sativa oil has been reported
to exert hypoglycemic effect at a rate of 400 mg/kg.[59] Indazoletype alkaloid 17-O-(β-D-glucopyranosyl)-4-O-methyl nigellidine a
component of of N. sativa seeds’ extracts enhances glucose uptake by
hepatocytes thereby activating AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK)
pathway.[60] Another study demonstrated that N. sativa extracts reduced
lipid peroxidation and enhanced antioxidant defense mechanism
thereby mitigating lipid peroxidation-induced liver damage.[61] Oral
administration of N. sativa seeds’ extracts to STZ-diabetic rats resulted
in elevated plasma insulin, blood glucose, lipids and stabilized lipid
peroxidation products and hepatic/kidney antioxidant enzymes.[62] This
suggests antioxidation effects as the potential mechanisms of N. sativa
diabetic complications. N. sativa oil supplementation at a dosage of
0.2 ml/kg was shown to suppress serum glucose elevation whilst lowering
serum insulin levels and induced partial regeneration or proliferation
of pancreatic β-cells diabetic rats.[63] N sativa also reduces peroxidation
of lipids and demonstrated antioxidant activity associated with the
reduction in levels of serum nitric oxide thereby protecting against β-cells
mediated pancreatic damage.[64] This suggests that N. sativa treatment
exerts a protective effect on diabetes by decreasing oxidative stress and
preserving pancreatic β-cells integrity. N. sativa has also been shown to
induced insulin receptor gene expression (IGF-1 and phosphoinositide-3
kinase) thereby sustaining high-fat diet in diabetic rats.[65] In conclusion,
daily N. sativa oil treatment can significantly reduce blood glucose
level, individual lipid profile, oxidative stress markers, serum insulin or
insulin receptor ratio, and the TNF-α, thereby corroborating N. sativa’s
antidiabetic effect.
Hyperglycemia is a key risk factor in development and progression
of macrovascular and microvascular manifestations of diabetes.
Apoptotic markers expression in diabetic rats[66] have demonstrated
N. sativa’s effectiveness against diabetes in vascular structures.
Treatment of streptozotocin-diabetic rats with N. sativa extracts, oil, and
TQ have been shown to reduce diabetes-associated lipid peroxidation
and hyperglycemia while also enhancing the activity of serum insulin
and SOD in tissues. N. sativa oil and TQ exert their therapeutic effect
against STZ diabetes by inhibiting oxidative stress thereby protecting the
integrity of pancreatic β-cells resulting in elevation of insulin levels.[67]
The protective effects of N. sativa oil has also been reported to control
insulin sensitivity and protect ultrastructural integrity of pancreatic
β-cells in diabetic.[68] On the other hand, TQ has been shown to exert
anti-hyperglycemic effect on carbohydrate metabolism by increasing
the levels of insulin and hemoglobin whereas serum glucose and HbA1c
levels were decreasing.[69] Adjuvant effects of N. sativa oil have also
been reported on several clinical and biochemical parameters of insulin
resistance disorders in diabetes patients.[70] Therapeutically, N. sativa
promotes glucose induced insulin secretion while suppressing glucose
absorption.[71] N. sativa significantly reduces fasting blood glucose
when used as an adjuvant therapy alongside anti-diabetic medications
on type 2 DM patients.[72] Elsewhere, N. sativa has been demonstrated
to ameliorate dyslipidemia, a well-known ischemic heart disease’s risk
factor.[73] Therapeutic administration of various N. sativa preparations
such as seed powder, seed oil, TQ, and methanolic extracts have been
shown to reduce total cholesterol levels in plasma, low-density lipoprotein
cholesterol, and triglycerides. N. sativa’s effect on cholesterol has been
attributed to reduced absorption of dietary cholesterol, decreased
hepatic cholesterol synthesis, and up-regulation of LDL receptors.
TQ has been attributed to the antinociceptive and anti-inflammatory
[57]

Figure 3: Chemical structures of Thymoquinone, Thymol and
Dithymoquinone.[19]

quantity.[48] Chemically, N. sativa seeds contain proteins, amino acids,
carbohydrates, alkaloids, volatile oils, and saponins.[19] Four main
active compounds in N. sativa oil include tanethole, thymoquinone,
carvacrol, and 4-terpineol. All these compounds have been shown to
possess 2,2′-diphenyl-p-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) antiradical scavenging
activities.[49]
Thymoquinone (TQ) is the main bioactive component of black seed’s
volatile oil alongside its analogous compound Dithymoquinone (TQ2),
a dimer of Thymol and TQ (Figure 3). Storage conditions have been
reported to affect the concentration of N. sativa’s oil extract constituents
including TQ and Thymohydroquinone (THQ) using High Performance
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) and water-methanol-2-propanol
(50:45:5; v/v/v) as the isocratic mobile phase.[50] This underscores the
significance of considering the source and storage conditions of plant
materials for application in various assays.[19]
Apart from TQ, therapeutic potency of other N. sativa’s seed extracts
oil remain to be determined. Being a class of compounds methylated at
C-2 and having an isopropyl group at C-5 TQ can be prepared in small
quantities through thymol oxidation.[51] TQ electrochemical properties
are responsible for its biological role as an antioxidant. Elsewhere,
TQ’s polarographic reaction characterized by a single, reversible peak
at dropping mercury electrode at -0.095 V vs. Ag/AgCl electrode has
been described[52] perhaps explaining its antioxidant behavior in nature.
TQ levels can be determined in black cumin extracts by polarographic
method at 0.05 μg/ml limits of detection. TQ has also been shown to react
with NADH, GSH and NADPH.[53] Under physiological conditions, GSH
reacts with TQ to form glutathione dihydrothymoquinone while NADH
and NADPH reacts with GSH to form dihydrothymoquinone (DHTQ).
Antioxidant activity against organic compounds such as DPPH and
2,2/-azinobis (3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) has been
reported comparable to Trolox, a standard antioxidant.[53]

Health benefits from N. sativa
Traditionally, black cumin (N. sativa) has been a core medicinal plant used
against different disorders such as diabetes mellitus (DM) in Morocco.
Further, the pharmacological effectiveness of seed oil and its main
chemical constituent TQ has been evaluated at pre-clinical and clinical
trials.[32] Preliminary evidence from these studies has been availed for
the effectiveness against disorders such as dyspepsia, atopic dermatitis,
asthma, DM, metabolic syndrome, respiratory problems and allergic
rhinitis.[3] Elsewhere, N. sativa has been shown to ameliorate systolic and
diastolic blood pressure while its other derivatives can be used to reduce
levels of triglycerides, LDL, and total cholesterol as well.[54] Within the
last decade, advances have made towards documenting the effectiveness
of N. sativa against dyslipidemia, diabetes, obesity, hypertension and
glycemic management in humans.[55] N. sativa seed extracts have been
reported to experimentally increase glucose induced insulin release in
rat’s pancreatic islets when supplemented with 8.3 mmol/l of glucose.
[56]
This suggests partial stimulation of insulin release may mediated the
antidiabetic effect of N. sativa. Evidence of insulin tropic effectiveness of
Pharmacognosy Reviews, Vol 16, Issue 32, Jul-Dec, 2022
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effects of N. Sativa as a potential analgesic and anti-inflammatory agent.[31]
This protective effect is due to radical scavenging ability as well as
interaction with inflammation mediating molecules such as cytokines
and proinflammatory enzymes. However, further studies are necessary
to unravel the antinociceptive and anti-inflammatory pathways/
mechanisms of N. sativa and its derivative active compounds.
Inflammation has been commonly associated with formation of solid
malignant tumours. Essential oil from N. sativa, mainly comprising TQ
and p-cymene has been shown to exert analgesic and anti-inflammatory
effect[74] whilst reducing carrageenan-induced paw oedema when
administered intraperitoneally. Other non-opioid receptor associated
mechanism(s) have been implied analgesic effects observed from Nigella’s
essential oil. TQ has been the major active compound responsible for antiinflammatory of black cumin. TQ has been reported to reduce nitrate
and iNOS protein expression on LPS-stimulated BV-2 murine microglia
cells[75] while also inhibiting LPS-mediated Cxcl10 gene expression
and cytokine production. This suggest TQ’s anti-inflammatory effect
as a potential inhibitor of inflammation-mediated neurodegenerative
disorders. N. sativa extracts have also been shown to anti-osteoporotic
effects by inhibiting inflammatory cytokines (interleukin (IL)-1 and
6) and the transcription factor (NFκB).[76] TQ has been reported to
induce apoptosis and inhibit pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDA)
cells’ proliferation. This TQ’s anti-inflammation potential has been
attributed to modulation of different proinflammatory cytokines and
chemokines expression including MCP-1, TNF-α, IL-1β, and Cox-2 in a
dose-dependent fashion. Therefore, TQ as a proinflammatory pathways
inhibitor provides an effective strategy combining anti-inflammatory
and proapoptotic modes of action.[77] Clinically, N. sativa’s anti-allergic
effects have been shown to relieve allergic rhinitis.[78] Elsewhere,
oral administration of TQ has been to effective arthritis by reducing
proinflammation mediators [IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α, IFN-γ, and PGE2] and
increased IL-10.[79]

Pharmacokinetics
In vivo TQ pharmacokinetic dosage studies have shown maximum
concentration (Tmax) to be 3.96 ± 0.19 hr achieving 4811.33 ± 55.52 ng/ml
as maximum blood concentration (Cmax) while the elimination half-life
(T1/2) was 4.4933 ± 0.015 hr. This suggest TQ’s suitability for extravascular
administration through nanoparticle formulation that has been shown
to enhance bioavailability.[80-81]

Biological activities of Black Cumin (TQ)
Thymoquinone (TQ) has been shown to be effective against cancer
through its antioxidant potential. Numerous potential anticancer targets
have been suggested though unique ones a yet to be described. Kaseb
et al.[82] has implored the regulatory effect of TQ on cells cycle and
proapoptotic proteins in prostate cancer cells, whereas other studies have
shown the cancer cell specific effects of TQ on various targets.[2,83] Thus,
suggesting the significance in-depth research into anticancer effects of TQ.
Black cumin as an antioxidant
Radical scavenging ability has been described for TQ amongst other
active components such as 4-terpineol, carvacrol and t-anethole from
N. sativa essential oils. However, the antioxidant activity varied between
DPPH assay and non-enzymatic lipid peroxidation. The bioactive
components identified by GC and GC-MS in N. sativa essential oil
include p-cymene, TQ, α-thujene, longifolene, α,β-pinene and carvacrol.
TQ was reported to inhibit ferric nitrilotriacetate induced oxidative
stress[84] whilst dietary N. sativa seeds suppressed oxidative stress
from oxidized corn oil.[85] When administered in diet, N. sativa (10%)
neutralized hepatocarcinogen-induced oxidative stress by equilibrating
the levels of glutathione and nitric oxide.[86] Further, N. sativa seed oil and
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intraperitoneal TQ protects against lipid peroxidation.[87] N. sativa seeds
have also been shown to reduce oxidative stress in the liver by enhancing
myeloperoxidase, glutathione-S-transferase, CAT, adenosine deaminase
enzyme and suppressing lipid peroxidation in the liver.[88] Prophylactic
administration of TQ has been shown to enhance lipid peroxidation
thereby augmenting the activities of antioxidant enzymes in erythrocytes
in 1,2-dimethylhydrazine-induced colon cancer.[89] Other biological
activities attributed to N. sativa essential oil include antibacterial and
antifungal potentials. N. sativa essential oil has been shown to completely
inhibit different Gram negative and Gram-positive bacteria.[90] Different
mechanisms have been implied for TQ’s antioxidant property such as
inhibition of 5-hydroxyeicosa-tetraenaoic production as well as inhibiting
5-lipoxygenase products,[91] both of which are essential colon cancer cells’
viability. TQ acts by scavenging different reactive oxygen species such
as hydroxyl and superoxide radical anion[92-94] besides reducing hepatic
antioxidant enzymes such as superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase and
glutathione peroxidase. TQ can also inhibit iron-dependent microsomal
lipid peroxidation[94] by decreasing cellular oxidative stress through
glutathione induction.[95] Several epidemiological studies have reported
an inverse correlation between high consumption of antioxidant rich
diet and the cancer risk.[96] In fact, oxidative stress has been implied in
development and progression of different cancers.[97] Data have also been
availed to support TQ’s chemopreventive potential against carcinogenesis
by regulating lipid peroxidation and cellular antioxidant milieu.[98-99]
Wilson and colleagues[100] have demonstrated the effect of varying of
Epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG), Selenium, and TQ doses on ES-2
ovarian cells in terms of morphology, cells count, and biochemical
markers where selenium showed the largest effect. Antioxidants were
shown to suppress metabolic activity, modulate behavioral and mediate
molecular damage. However, complete destruction of ES-2 ovarian
cancer cells by antioxidants has not been reported. Elsewhere, Norwood
et al.[101] reported that EGCG and TQ sustained drug delivery induced
significant cellular damage and interfered with cellular metabolic
functions comparable to damages from sustained drug delivery of
5-FU. Morphological cellular modifications by these two agents were
also comparable to those precipitated by 5-FU. However, the safety of
these agents as 5-FU alternatives is yet to be documented. Elsewhere,
Sayed-Ahmed et al.[102] studied potential protective effects of TQ
against Gentamicin (GM)-induced nephrotoxicity which resulted
in a significant glutathione (GSH) reduction whilst the glutathione
peroxidase (GHSPx), catalase and ATP increased. They also reported
a complete reversal of the GM-induced blood urea elevation nitrogen,
creatinine, thiobarbituric acid-reactive substances (TBARS) and total
nitrate/nitrite (NOx) and decrease in CAT, GSH, GHSPx, and ATP.
These biochemical outcomes were confirmed by renal histopathology
where TQ supplements prevented GM-induced degenerative change
in kidney tissues partially suggesting its ability to modulate cellular
oxidative stress. In rats with chronic inhibition of nitric oxide (NO)
synthesis with N (omega)-nitro-L-arginine methyl esters (l-NAME), TQ
was shown to reduce creatinine and elevate GSH levels while inhibiting
in vitro production of superoxide radicals thereby protecting against
l-NAME-induced hypertension and renal damage possibly through
antioxidation.[103] Radical scavenging effect of N. sativa oil and TQ
has been implied in partial protection of gastric mucosa from acute
alcohol-induced injury.[104] El-Abhar et al.[105] attributed gastroprotective
activity of N. sativa oil and TQ to the conversion of the gastric mucosal
redox state. Whereas, Farah and co-workers[106] demonstrated effective
decrease of cell numbers in culture when supplemented with water and
lipid soluble Black seed fractions compared to purified TQ. Compared
to TQ, water soluble black cumin fractions demonstrated similar results
whereas ethanol fractions triggered a reduction in cell numbers in
culture. Hyperhomocysteinemia (HHcy) is a condition associated with
Pharmacognosy Reviews, Vol 16, Issue 32, Jul-Dec, 2022
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elevated risks of coronary, cerebral and peripheral vascular disorders
amongst others that can induce pathogenic oxidative stress condition
though the detailed mechanisms are yet be elucidated. El-Saleh et al.[107]
outlined antioxidant components of N. sativa seeds that can protect
against progression of methionine-induced HHcy. Prophylactic oral
administration of TQ (100 mg/kg) in animal models triggered protection
against methionine induced HHcy. HHcy induced conditions results
in elevated cholesterol triglycerides and lipid peroxidation in plasma,
SOD and glutathione peroxidase activities whereas catalase activity was
unaltered. Mahgoub[108] showed that prophylactic administration of TQ
(10 mg/kg) protected rats against acetic acid-induced colitis compared
to the control group that was administered 500 mg/kg of sulfasalazine
implying antioxidant activity of TQ.[19] Varying the TQ dosage
significantly inhibited hepatic SOD, CAT and GSH-Px activities albeit
not affecting GST activity or glutathione content. This was attributed
to varying DT-diphorase enzyme concentrations in different tissues
where highest levels present in hepatic tissues catalysed TQ reduction
into DHTQ.[93] Not only did TQ and DHTQ act as scavengers superoxide
anion but also as free radical scavengers in general. These findings further
corroborate the suggested antioxidant potential of TQ and its derivative
DHTQ. Another study by Badary and Gamal[109] demonstrated the TQ’s
inhibitory effectiveness against 20-methylcholanthrene (MC)-induced
fibrosarcoma tumorigenesis by delaying the onset of fibrosarcoma
tumors and reducing MC-induced mortality. TQ alone induced hepatic
GST and quinone-reductase (QR) enzyme activities. There was a decline
in hepatic lipid peroxides in mice treated with TQ whereas GSH contents
increased alongside GST and QR enzyme activities compared to the
control group. In conclusion, TQ demonstrated chemopreventive and/
or therapeutic agent potential against fibrosarcoma with 15 μM IC50.[19]
TQ has also been shown to confer protection against carbon
tetrachloride (CCl4)-induced hepatotoxicity in male Swiss albino mice.[110]
Hepatic DT-diaphorase has been shown to reduce TQ into DHTQ
in the presence of NADH. DHTQ is reported to be a more effective
antioxidant when compared to TQ and butylated hydroxytoluene
(BHT) with IC50 values of 0.34, 0.87 and 0.58 μM for DHTQ, TQ and
BHT respectively. This implies that TQ protection against CCl4-induced
hepatotoxicity could be attributed to a combined antioxidant potency
of TQ and its derivative DHTQ. In another study, TQ was shown to
significantly suppress DOX-induced albuminuria, proteinuria and
urinary excretion of N-Acetyl Glucosamine (NAG) by acting as an
antioxidant thereby confirming involvement of free radicals in DOXinduced nephropathy’s pathogenesis.[111] From these findings, the
protective role of TQ was implied suggesting its application potential
against proteinuria and hyperlipidemia emanating from nephrotic
disorder. Further, TQ was shown to be protective against Doxorubicin’s
cardio toxicity a widely used antitumor agent while maintaining its
antitumor potency. Experimentally, the plasma and cardiac DOX levels
were unaltered by TQ as evaluated by fluorometry. The hepatoprotective
role of TQ against tert-butyl hydroperoxide (TBHP) induced toxicity
in comparison to silybin has been reported.[112] Both agents conferred
protection by preventing TBHP-induced GSH depletion. Badary et al.[94]
have reported the concentration-dependent efficiency of TQ and its
synthetic analogue tert-butylhydroquinone (TBHQ) in inhibiting
iron-dependent microsomal lipid peroxidation with 16.8 and 14.9 μM
IC50 values, respectively. They showed that TBHQ acted as a stronger
DPPH and hydroxyl radical scavenger compared to TQ whereas, TQ
strongly scavenged superoxide anion compared to TBHQ. Whilst both
agents demonstrated the antioxidant potency, only TBHQ significantly
propagated DNA damage in the bleomycin-Fe (III) system. Elsewhere,
Al-Majed et al.[113] reported prophylactic neuroprotective role of TQ’s
action against transient forebrain ischemia-induced neuronal damage.
TQ inhibited the MDA levels while normalizing the activities of GSH,
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catalase and SOD enzymes. TQ and THQ inhibits iron-ascorbate-induced
non-enzymatic lipid peroxidation at 12 and 3 μM IC50 respectively.
In this light, TQ is a potential protective agent in neurodegenerative
pathologies such as cerebral ischemia TQ’s antioxidative properties have
been implicated in antischistosomal characteristics thereby reducing in
parasite mediated hepatic injury.[114] Thymoquinone enhances catalase
enzyme activity which corroborates its antioxidant properties thereby
reducing the adverse ROS effects produced in I/R state thus protecting
the liver against I/R injury.[115] Moreover, thymoquinone protects against
renal I/R induced damage via antioxidation as well as downregulating
CYP3A1 and SSAT gene expression. I/R has been reported to induce
CYP3A1 and spermidine/spermine N-1-acetyl-transferase (SSAT)
mRNA expression both in liver and kidney tissues. This shows that
administration TQ is a potent prophylactic agent against chemical
induced carcinogenesis and liver toxicity in by enhancing quinone
reductase and glutathione transferase activities.[116] Rapid oxidation of
pyridine nucleotides and glutathione by glutathione peroxidase (GSHPx)
leading to depletion of intracellular levels of glutathione owing to
calcium sequestration by endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria has
been suggested as the potential mechanism of TQ action. Thymoquinone
has been shown to inhibit blebs formation and preserve hepatocyte’s
cell membrane integrity.[15] Thymoquinone relieves oxidative stress by
inhibiting iNOS expression and enhance expression of GSHPx and SOD
antioxidant enzymes.[117] Thymoquinone also inhibits hepatic lipogenesis
by reducing conversion of NADH into NAD+.[118]
Chemopreventive and Anti-inflammatory potential of TQ
Inflammation produces pro-inflammatory cytokines, an array of
Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) and Reactive Nitrogen Species (RNS)
that predisposes into different pathophysiological abnormalies including
Cohn’s disease also called ulcerative colitis,[119-122] gastric infection by
helicobacter pylori,[123] and colorectal adenocarcinoma.[122] Disruption
of the inflammatory pathway can delay cancer progression thereby
improving patient’s mortality and morbidity. Metabolism of arachidonic
acid, a precursor of various signal transduction molecules, can be
significantly altered in human during carcinogenesis. For instance,
5-lipooxynenase (5-LOX) converts arachidonic acid to hydroxyleicosaterraenoic acids or leukotrienes (LT) that proliferates survival
and while suppressing apoptosis of human cells. Thus, 5-LOX protein
inhibition may precipitate apoptosis.[124] This implies TQs role as
a potential inflammation suppressor by inhibiting leukotrienes is
a potential research question to be explored. In fact, TQ has been
demonstrated potency to inhibit formation of leukotrienes in human
blood cells with a dose and time-dependent inhibitory effect towards
both 5-lipooxgenase and Leucotiriene-C4-synthase (LT4synthase).[125]
Elsewhere, prophylactic administration of TQ in rats led to total
protection against acetic acid-induced colitis.[108] TQ exerted its
effect by suppressing macrophages from producing NO a significant
component on relieving the inflammation and autoimmune reactions.[126]
El-Dakhakhny et al.[91] also reported TQ’s effectiveness in inhibiting
5-LOX’s activity (IC50 = 0.26 mg/ml) and production of 5-HETE
(IC50 = 0.36 mg/ml) which may be attributed to its antioxidant effect.
This explains the application of black cumin’s oil against inflammation in
different traditional medicine practice. TQ has also been reported exert its
anti-inflammatory effect by blocking expression of GATA transcription
factor and promotor binding in RBL-2H3 cells thereby inhibit
production of LPS-induced pro-inflammatory cytokine.[127] Owing to
the inflammatory significance of LTs in asthma pathogenesis, Mansour
et al.[125] demonstrated concentration-dependent inhibition LTC4
(IC50 = 1.8 μM) and LTB4 (IC50 = 2.3 μM) production from endogenous
substrates in human granulocyte suspensions. Major inhibition on as
evidenced by suppressed conversion of exogenous arachidonic acid into
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5-HETE in sonicated polymorphonuclear cell suspensions demonstrated
the major inhibition of 5-lipoxygenase activity at 3 μM IC50 values. The
effectiveness of TQ to inhibit leukotrienes formation in human blood
cells was confirmed when staurosporine, unselective protein kinase
inhibitor, failed to prevent inhibition of TQ-induced LTC4 synthase
activity.[125] Black cumin seeds have also been prospected for antiinflammatory activity through intraperitoneal administration and
showed significant inhibition of carrageenan-induced paw edema.[128] At
low doses, N. sativas’s oil inhibits croton oil-induced edema produces
significant analgesic effect in acetic acid-induced writhing, formalin and
light tail flick assays. Inability of opioid antagonist naloxone to reverse
the effect of N. sativa’s oil suggest that non opioid receptor mechanism
was responsible and probably could be TQ since it’s one of the core
components. Infiltration of inflammatory cells and initiation of astrocyte
proliferation has been associated with severity of Experimental Allergic
Encephalitis (EAE), an autoimmune disorder mediated by T-cells that
can be likened to human disease of Multiple Sclerosis (MS). El-Gouhary
et al.[129] demonstrated TQ’s potential in ameliorating MS by inducing
glutathione since oxidative stress has been implicated in its pathogenesis.
El-Gazzar and colleagues[130] further showed TQ’s inhibition LPSinduced IL-5 cytokine and expression of IL-13 mRNA and protein
synthesis while production of IL-10 remained unchanged probably
due to inhibited expression of GATA transcription factor. Significant
inhibition of Advanced Glycation End Products (AGEs AGE-induced
NF-·B-activation and IL-6 expression has been reported in Human
proximal tubular epithelial cells (pTECs) as a factor of TQ inhibitory
effect.[131]
Sayed et al.[132] reported a dose-dependent TQ inhibition of NF-kB
induction after in vitro investigation of angiotensin II’s (AT II) effect on
proximal tubular epithelial cells (pTECs). AT II was shown to activate
NF-kB and its dependent IL-6 genes.[132] These results suggest TQ’s
therapeutic potential in slowing the end stage renal disorders in diabetes
patients. Elsewhere, Kanter and colleagues[133] investigates the potential
benefits of Black cumin seed oil and TQ against neurodegeneration
in rats exposed to chronic toluene. Their findings demonstrated TQ
mediated morphologic recovery on neurodegeneration suggesting need
for further preclinical investigation in this discipline. Kanter et al[133]
also reported reduced sciatic nerves’ histopathological alterations in
streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetic rats as a factor of TQ’s effects.
This was characterized by a significant decrease in myelin breakdown
with a remarkable improvement on the axon’s ultra-structural features.
This corroborates the promising potential of TQ’s application in
management of peripheral neuropathy thereby necessitating further
preclinical research. From McDermott and colleagues[134] assessment of
TQ and EGCG’s chemoprotective potential against n-hexane induced
toxicity showed inhibited ROS generation and inhibited a decline in
cell proliferation. Both TQ and EGCG mediated a decline in n-hexaneinduced LDH leakage compared to the control groups. As earlier
indicated regarding NF-kB as TQ’s molecular target,[83] Mohamed
et al.[135] reported TQ’s inhibition of NF-kB activation in experimental
autoimmune encephalomyelitis in the rat models of multiple sclerosis.
In terms of clinical and biochemical factors such as NF-kB activation
revealed TQ’s ability to inhibit peri-vascular cuffing and mononuclear
cells infiltration in the brain and spinal cord, enhanced glutathione
content in red blood cells, inhibition of NF-kB activation in the spinal
cord and brain. These findings demonstrate the initial indications about
TQ’s biological activity to partly emanate from NF-kB inactivation and
downstream genes. Cumulatively, these findings suggest NF-kB as a
suitable TQ’s molecular target alongside other numerous appropriate
targets. El-Gazzar et al.[127] investigated TQ’s effect on LPS-induced
TNF-·production and reported neither a non-significant alteration of
NF-kB cytosolic activation nor its nuclear expression. On the contrary,
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TQ enhanced the levels of repressive NF-kB p50 homodimer and while
inhibiting the amount of transactivating NF-kB p65:p50 heterodimer,
bound to the TNF-promoter as evidenced by electrophoretic mobility
shift and chromatin immunoprecipitation assays. This suggests TQ
potential role in attenuation of pro-inflammatory outcomes in LPSstimulated mast cells by regulating NF-kB nuclear transactivation and
TNF-generation thus necessitating in-depth investigation. The antiinflammatory effects of TQ against several inflammatory diseases have
been reported.[136] For instance, liver domiciled inflammatory cytokines
can enhance signaling pathways that lead to cell injury. As a potent
modulator of eicosanoid production such as thromboxane B2 and
leukotriene B4, TQ by inhibiting both cyclooxygenase and lipoxygenase
enzymes whose role is bleb formation in liver cell membrane and
induction of free radicals production.[137] The antioxidant and antiinflammatory effects of TQ are the main mechanisms that work in
tandem to regulate hepatocytes injury.[138] For instance, TQ elevated the
ratio of helper to suppressor T cells, enhanced natural killer cell activity,
IL production and enhanced stimulation macrophages.[15] Enhanced
inflammatory responses and neutrophil activation has increases
liver myeloperoxidase activity that is associated with elevated lipid
peroxidation and free radicals’ generation associated with worsening of
liver injury.[139] By regulating inflammation through reducing products
of malondialdehyde and lipid peroxidation TQ reduces cytokines levels
via reduced NF-κB activity, and mitochondrial cytochrome generation
by regulating hepatic ROS formation.[140]

Antibacterial effect
Antibacterial role of powdered black cumin seeds has been investigated
via modified paper disc diffusion assay. The growth of Staphylococcus
aureus was inhibited at a concentration of 300 mg/mL as affirmed by
distilled water and Azithromycin as a negative and positive controls
respectively.[5] The observed N. sativa’s inhibition potential can be
attributed TQ and melanin which are two major active ingredients
found in this black cumin.[141] Various crude extracts from N. sativa
demonstrated antimicrobial activity against different bacterial isolates
that 16 and 6 representatives of gram negative and positive bacteria
respectively that have indicated antibiotic resistance. Crude alkaloid
and water extracts were the most effective antibacterial components
compared to other black cumin extracts where gram negative bacteria
were the most affected.[142] Hannan and colleagues[143] reported the
sensitivity of methicillin resistant S. aureus clinical isolates against
N. sativa’s ethanolic extracts with an MIC range of 0.2-0.5 mg/ml.
Antibacterial activity of N. sativa and triple therapy in eradication of
Helicobacter pylori in patients with non-ulcer dyspepsia was carried
out. Elsewhere, the clinical effectiveness of N. sativa seeds against
H. pylori has been reported in the magnitude of triple therapy.[144] TQ’s
antibacterial and biofilm inhibition potency have been reported against
more than 10 human pathogenic bacteria including gram positive cocci
S. aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis where TQ inhibited bacterial
cell adhesion to glass slides surface.[145]

Nigella sativas’s antifungal potential
The strongest antifungal activity against various Candida albicans strains
has been reported from N. sativa’s methanolic compared to chloroform
extracts whereas. aqueous extracts have not demonstrated any no
antifungal effect. Khan et al.[146] demonstrated that the administration
of black cumin extracts to mice intravenously infected with C. albicans
showed 5-, 8- and 11-fold inhibition of bacteria growth in the kidneys,
liver and spleen respectively. Pathological examination of the studied
organs corroborated the inhibition findings observed in the study of
Khan et al.[147] TQ has also shown antidermatophyte effect against eight
dermatophytes species with four belonging to Trichophyton rubrum
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and one each from T. interdigitale, T. mentagrophytes, Epidermophyton
floccosum and Microsporum canis. The assays were done using agar
diffusion method with serial dilutions of N. sativa’s ether extract, TQ
and griseofulvin. The MICs of the ether TQ and N. sativa ether extract
recorded 10-40 and 0.125-0.250 mg/ml MICs respectively, while
griseofulvin’s MICs ranged was 0.00095-0.01550 mg/ml denoting the
antidermatophyte potency of N. sativa and its derivatives in management
of fungal infection on the skin.[148] The anti-yeast activity of the black
cumin seed quinines, dithymoquinone, thymohydroquinone, and TQ
were evaluated in vitro with a broth microdilution method against six
dairy spoilage yeast species. Elsewhere, TQ and thymohydroquinone
demonstrated significant antifungal activity while quinones’ antifungal
activity was comparable to common milk preservatives such as
natamycin, calcium propionate, and potassium sorbate.[149] Notably, two
new antifungal defensins (Ns-D1 and Ns-D2) have been isolated from
black cumin seeds and characterized and demonstrated to be divergently
effective against phytopathogenic fungi.[150]
Anti-schistosomiasis activity
Mahmoud et al.[114] administered NSO to manage Schistosoma mansoni
(S. mansoni)-induced liver in mice where NSO was shown to inhibit the
hepatic numbers of S. mansoni worms and overall numbers of intestinal
and hepatic ova deposits. This inhibitory effect was further improved
when NSO was administered in combination with praziquantel (PZQ).
S. mansoni infection in mice culminated in elevated ALT, AP and GGT’s
serum activity with a decline in serum levels of albumin. Treatment
with NSO proved the effectiveness in restoring the altered activities of
ALT, GGT, AP and albumin levels in serum thereby implying NSO’s
potency as an anti- S. mansoni induced pathological damage.[114]
Significant biocidal effects have been reported for N. sativa seeds
against Schistosoma all developmental stages of mansoni, miracidia,
cercariae in addition to egg-laying an inhibitory effect on adult female
worms. Further, black cumin seeds extracts were reported to induce an
oxidative stress against adult worms as indicated by reduced activity
of antioxidant enzymes including superoxide dismutase (SOD),
glutathione peroxidase, and glutathione reductase and inhibited glucose
metabolism enzymes such as hexokinase and glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase. Perturbation of these enzyme activities in adult worms
predisposes the parasite to destruction by the host’s immunological
defense mechanisms thus corroborating black cumin’s anti-schistosomal
potential.[135] Investigation on anti-schistosomal and antioxidant effects
of NSO and garlic extract (AGE) showed AGE protection while NSO
regulated hematological and biochemical changes and improved
antioxidant capacity of schistosomiasis infected mice compared to the
control groups. These findings imply the potency of AGE and NSO to
complement anti-schistosomiasis therapeutic interventions.[151]
Immunomodulation activity
N. sativa’s immunomodulatory effect and its derivatives including TQ has
been extensively reviewed.[152] Various signal transduction pathway and
underlying physiological mechanisms have been suggested to propagate
the immunoregulation. Experimental data corroborates therapeutic
immunomodulatory utilization of TQ and N. sativa extracts against
infectious and non-infectious ailments such as cancer, allergic reactions
and autoimmune responses. N. sativa was reported to significantly
enhance dose-dependent proliferation of splenocytes in BALB/c mice
and C57/BL6 primary cells.[153] N. sativa’s aqueous extracts inhibited
production of IL-6, TNF-α, and NO proinflammatory mediators by
macrophages suggesting its anti-inflammatory effects. Intraperitoneal
administration of N. sativa’s methanolic extracts promoted total
white blood cells count and spleen weight in BALB/c mice implying
the immunomodulatory effectiveness of N. sativa seeds.[153] Whereas,
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N. sativa oil was shown to significantly decrease antibody production
against typhoid vaccination (antigen typhoid TH) suggesting its
potential as an immunosuppressive cytotoxic agent.[154] N. sativa when
administered alongside resulted in total inhibition of lymphocyte and
leukocyte hence reducing the effects of oxytetracycline by producing
immunostimulatory effects in pigeons and corroborating its immunoprotective effect.[155] N. sativa oil have been reported to potentially be
radioprotective against γ-radiation induced immunosuppression and
oxidative effects in rats.[156] N. sativa seed extracts effectively ameliorated
murine ovalbumin-induced allergic diarrhea in mice.[157] When sensitized
animals were treated with N. sativa extract, there was a substantial decline
in lung’s pathological alterations save for the oedema in the control group
treated subject to a low extract concentration though IFN-γ levels were
elevated. These findings corroborate the preventive effect of N. sativa
extract against lung inflammation of sensitized animal models.[158] N.
sativa hexanic extracts and TQ were also shown to alleviate food allergy
in ovalbumin (OVA) -sensitized BALB/c-mice by suppressing clinical
scores of OVA-induced diarrheas. Further, there was a reduced number
of intestinal mast cells and mast cells protease-1 in plasma as a result of
back cumin extract and TQ treatment in mice. N. sativa was shown also
alleviate clinical symptoms of OVA-induced allergic diarrhea where the
mode of cation was attributed to TQ.[159]
Black cumin’s effectiveness against diabetes
The singular or combinatorial therapeutic effect of α-lipoic acid (α-LA),
L-carnitine, and N. sativa on metabolism of lipid and carbohydrate
was investigated by (Reference). Simultaneous or independent
administration of N. sativa and α-LA was shown to significantly reduce
elevation of blood glucose whereas combining all the three agents
resulted in physiological increase of insulin and C-peptide levels. This
implies that combining α-LA, L-carnitine and N. sativa is a potent antidiabetic therapeutic intervention in managing DM.[160] Aqueous extracts,
oil and TQ from N. sativa have been shown to reduce experimentally
induced-diabetes, the levels pancreatic tissue malondialdehyde (MDA)
and the level of serum glucose whilst simultaneously elevating insulin
levels in serum and tissue superoxide dismutase enzyme.[5] TQ was
also reported to ameliorate most streptozotocine (STZ)-induced
toxicity such as nucleoli segregation, heterochromatin aggregation
that implies DNA damage and fragmentation and vacuolization of the
mitochondria. Despite normalizing insulin levels, N. sativa oil did not
downregulate glucose levels in serum back to normal physiological state
concentrations.[5] Thus, biochemical and ultrastructural suggest that
the therapeutic outcome from TQ and N. sativa extract against STZinduced emanate from reduced oxidative stress that ultimately preserve
integrity of pancreatic β-cells. The observed hypoglycemic effect could
be attributed to amelioration of β-cells ultrastructure that results in
elevated insulin levels. In this light, TQ and N. sativa are potential
therapeutic interventions against diabetes and shielding β-cells from
oxidative stress.[161] Kanter et al.[68] reported black cumin seeds’ protective
activity against insulin autoimmunity and ultrastructural alterations of
pancreatic β-cells as a result of increased lowered granulated secretory
vesicles and β-cells mitochondria deformation (lose of cristae). This
further corroborates the postulated N. sativa’s therapeutic mode of action
in diabetes which is preserving pancreatic β-cell’s integrity.[68] There
was a dose-dependent improvement of glycemic condition on STZ-NA
induced diabetes upon treatment with TQ. This was characterized
by elevation in the insulin and Hb levels whereas there was a decline
in HbA (1C) and glucose levels. This was coupled with restoration of
carbohydrate metabolism activities that had been disrupted proving that
TQ can be associated with beneficial modulation of liver enzyme thereby
exerting potential anti-hyperglycemic benefits.[159] There was synergy
between N. sativa and human parathyroid hormone leading to improved
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bone mass, strength, biomechanical behavior, connectivity in diabetic
mice models.[162] In a clinical study, the adjuvant effect of N. sativa oil
on various clinical and biochemical parameters of the insulin resistance
syndrome were investigated. N. sativa oil has demonstrated effectiveness
as a therapeutic adjuvant in patients of insulin resistance disorders
thereby proving to be significant patients with dyslipidemia and
diabetes.[163] N. sativa has also been shown to enhance glucose-induced
release of insulin whereas inhibiting intestinal glucose uptake thereby
being beneficial to diabetic patient with glucose intolerance.[164] The
effects of the TQ in STZ-induced diabetes in rats were investigated. Black
cumin seeds have also demonstrated their effectiveness as adjuvants to
anti-diabetes treatment in patients with type-2 diabetes mellitus. This
was characterized by a postprandial decline in fasting blood glucose and
glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) without significant affecting body
weight.[165] The in vivo antidiabetic activity of N. sativa seed ethanol
extract (NSE) was evaluated in diabetic Meriones shawi. Plasma lipid
profile, insulin, leptin, and adiponectin levels were assessed. ACC
phosphorylation and Glut4 protein content were determined in liver and
skeletal muscle. Ethanolic N. sativa seed extracts (NSE) have also been
shown to progressively normalize glycemia while also inducing insulinsensitization by promoting phosphorylation of ACC which is a major
molecule facilitating insulin-independent AMPK signaling pathway, and
triggering muscle Glut4 content.[166]
Anti-cancer activity
Studies have shown the anti-cancer effect of N. sativa through
antioxidation, anti-mutagenicity, cytotoxicity, promoting apoptosis, and
inhibiting proliferation and metastasis of several cancer cell lines.[167]
N. sativa is hypothesized to exert its anti-cancer effect either independently
or as an adjuvant alongside other chemotherapeutic interventions.
N. sativa extract has been reported to reverse carcinogenesis induced by
benz(α-)pyrene[168] by influencing enzymes that play a role in phase II
carcinogenesis. When administered orally, N. sativa oil were shown to
disrupt 1,2-dimethylhydrazine-induced aberrant crypt foci (ACF) and
suspected preneoplastic lesions in colon carcinogenesis.[169] This anticancer effect could be partly attributed to suppressed colonic mucosa
cellular proliferation. Elsewhere, the aqueous extract of N. sativa were
shown to prevent gastric ulceration from necrotizing agents whilst
slowing down ulcers severity and gastric acid release in pylorus-ligated
rats.[170] The anti-tumorigenesis of N. sativa oil has been reported against
different carcinogens in rats that were treated with 1000 or 4000 ppm
of N. sativa volatile oils for 30 weeks.[171] The potential anti multi-organ
tumorigenesis of N. sativa volatile oils has been reported[171] where
reduced lungs and alimentary canal tumor multiplicities and incidences
were observed. This was probably as result of N. sativa oil‘s ability to
suppress proinflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α, IL-1β, and IL-6
in trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid-induced colitis in rats.[172] Elsewhere
oral administration of TQ (1–10 mg/kg) was shown to protect against
7,12-dimethylbenz[α-]anthracene-induced breast cancer rats observed
by histopathological alterations, tumour markers regulation of genes
such as Brca1, Brca2, Id-1, and P53 mutation associated with breast
cancer.[173] The effectiveness of N. sativa against Acute lymphoblastic
leukaemia (ALL), a childhood malignancy conventionally managed
with hepatotoxic methotrexate, has been reported.[174] N. sativa seeds
decreased methotrexate hepatotoxicity and improved survival. This
report is suggestive of its application as an adjuvant drug in patients under
methotrexate therapy. The reported antioxidant chemopreventive effect
of TQ and N. sativa seed oil have been implicated for tumor suppressing
activity against myeloblastic leukaemia, breast adenocarcinoma,
pancreatic, colorectal, osteosarcoma and ovarian cancers and.[175] TQ is
thought to modulate cancer cell division by downregulating VEGF, cyclin
D1 and Bcl-xL.[2] In another study, TQ’s potential role in angiogenesis
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have been suggested by its effectiveness in controlling migration of
human umbilical vein EC and invasion[176] besides preventing tumor
angiogenesis in a human prostate cancer xenograft.[177] N. sativa extracts,
oil, and TQ have been reported to confer protection against cancer in
different tissues and systems such as blood, kidney, lung, liver, cervix,
prostate, skin. This anti-cancer effect have partly been attributed to
TQ’s antioxidant activity, immunomodulation, apoptotic effect and
Akt pathway regulatory effect.[178] N. sativa seed extracts have also been
reported to be cytotoxic towards human MCF-7 breast cancer cells when
used a doxorubicin adjuvant.[179] As determined by MTT assay, TQ’s
cytotoxicity against human cervical squamous carcinoma cells (SiHa)
was reported at 10.7 μg/ml IC50 values though the cytotoxicity was low
against non-cancerous cells. An investigation into the cell cycle revealed
TQ-mediated apoptosis that eradicated SiHa cells with inhibition of Bcl-2
protein.[180] Owing to anti-angiogenic and anti-tumor activity, TQ has
also been shown inhibit growth and apoptosis in human osteosarcoma
cell line SaOS-2 by dose-dependent suppression of human umbilical vein
endothelial cell tube proliferation. TQ’s effectiveness against tumor and
angiogenesis in osteosarcoma has been attributed suppression of NF-κB
and other downstream effector compounds.[181] As a chemotherapeutic
adjuvant to 5-fluorouracil and doxorubicin, TQ was shown to suppress
growth of breast cancer cells potentially by activating the PPAR-γ thereby
enhancing its cytotoxicity. As TQ activated the PPAR-γ pathway, there
was a downregulated expression of Bcl-xL, Bcl-2 and surviving with an
inhibited invasion and migration of MDA-MB-231 cells.[182] Further,
there was a TQ induced down-regulation of MUC4 expression in
pancreatic cells which culminated into reduced motility and apoptosis.[154]
N. sativa has also been shown to prevent DMBA-induced mammary
carcinoma[183] by dose-dependent suppressing migration and invasion
of Panc-1 cells while down-regulating NF-kB and MMP-9 in these
cells. Anti-metastatic activity of TQ was also demonstrated by downregulation of NF-kB and MMP-9 protein expression in tumor pancreatic.[184]
TQ combined with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) was also reported to chemosensitize gastric cancer cells[185] thereby enhancing apoptosis. When
TQ is used as 5-FU’s adjuvant, the resulting apoptotic effect occurred
as a result of caspase-3 and caspase-9 induction in gastric cancer cells.
[185]
In experimental animal models, TQ and N. sativa oil inhibited
carcinogenesis by curtailing development of different cancerous cells.
The suspected action mechanisms through which TQ exerts its effects,
includes oxidative destruction of cellular molecules, relieving of
inflammation, carcinogen-metabolizing enzyme’s inhibition, cell cycle
regulation and induction of apoptosis, anti-angiogenesis activity and
regulating cancer cell metastasis. TQ also relieves anti-cancer side-effects
when applied as a chemotherapeutic adjuvant to conventional anticancer agents. Molecularly, TQ’s effects are directed towards intracellular
signaling pathways targeting transcription factors and kinases that are
activated during tumor development. Figure 4 below resumes the role
of apoptosis in the treatment of patients with cancer by using N. sativa.
Gastrointestinal system defensive activity
Gastroprotection has been reported from N. sativa oil and its derivatives
for instance by shielding or ameliorating formation of gastric ulcers
as recently reviewed.[187] TQ gastroprotection was demonstrated
by normalization of gastric mucosal contents, acid secretion, lipid
peroxidation and myeloperoxidase enzymatic activity with a reduced
gluthathione activity in mice subjected to reperfusion or ischemia
insult. The restored activity induced by TQ treatment was comparable to
results observed with omeprazole administration. TQ’s gastroprotective
effectiveness was attributed to proton pump inhibition, inhibited acid
secretion, neutrophil infiltration, enhanced nitric oxide generation
and mucin secretion and antioxidation.[188] N. sativa’s effectiveness
against ulcers induced by necrotizing agents has been reported through
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to protects damage to the liver from toxins such lead, and diminish
chemical mediated lipid peroxidation in the liver.[164] TQ also protects
from Cadmium (Cd2+) -induced hepatotoxicity by modulating cellular
homeostasis and oxidative damage characterized by elevated activities of
antioxidant enzymes. Further, there was a significant (P<0.001) elevation
in reduced glutathione and protein carbonyl contents. Treatment with
TQ modulated the antioxidation protection by attenuating protein
oxidation and replenishing cellular levels of antioxidant fraction.[200]

Figure 4: Role of apoptosis in the treatment of patients with cancer by using
N. sativa.[186]

replenishment of gastric wall mucus and non-protein sulfhydryl
contents.[170] This effect mainly emanated from N. sativa’s anti-secretory
and antioxidation activities.[170] Both TQ and N. sativa extracts have
demonstrated effectiveness in protecting gastric mucosal from ischemia
or reperfusion-induced injury[105] as observed by decreased levels
of lactate dehydrogenase enzyme and lipid peroxidation a decline
in glutathione and SOD enzymes activity.[189] Administration of
N. sativa oil in rats has been shown to be beneficial against necrotizing
enterocolitis (NEC)[190] by alleviating bowel damage. Treatment with TQ
was shown to prevent diarrhea and emaciation in mice with dextran
sodium sulphate induced murine colitis.[185] This was accompanied with
a significant decline myeloperoxidase enzyme activity and diminished
levels of malondialdehyde in the colon whereas the levels of glutathione
were elevated.[185]
Kidney protective effect
Administration of Vitamin C and N. sativa as an adjuvant exhibited
synergistic nephroprotection in animal models with gentamicin-induced
kidney damage[191] in a dose-dependent manner.[192] Nephroprotection
through restoration of antioxidation activity has also been reported
in albino rats with methotrexate-induced kidney damages.[193-194]
By relieving oxidative stress, N. sativa has also been shown to
nephroprotect against chronic cyclosporine A-induced nephrotoxicity.[195]
TQ supplements hinder proliferation of gentamycin and cisplatininduced kidney damage as demonstrated the levels of lipid peroxides,
renal organic anion and cation transporters.[102,196] N. sativa has also
been reported to significantly inhibit renal ischemia- or reperfusioninduced histological and functional disruptions in Wistar rats.[197] This
was attributed to N. sativa’s modulation of oxidative status index, total
antioxidant capacity, and activities of hepatic enzymes such as catalase
and myeloperoxidase.[198]
Hepatic protection activity of N. sativa
Intraperitoneal administration of N. sativa (0.2 ml/kg) has been
reported to relieves hepatic damage due to ischemia reperfusion. These
was observed by normalization of hepatic enzymes levels including
lactate dehydrogenase, serum aspartate aminotransferase and alanine
aminotransferase and normalization of biochemical parameters such as
oxidative stress index (OSI), total antioxidant capacity (TAC), MPO, CAT
and total oxidative status (TOS).[199] Further, N. sativa has been shown
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N. sativa’s effect Lipid Profile
Beneficial effects of black cumin on lipid profile have been reported
by several studies. For instance, TQ, N. sativa oil and N. sativa powder
was shown to significantly induce decline in concentrations of LDL-C,
total cholesterol, thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) and
triglyceride [TG] and elevate concentrations of high-density lipoprotein
cholesterol [HDL-C].[201-204] Therapeutic application N. sativa powder
was shown to reduce levels of TG, total cholesterol and LDL-C and
elevate the levels of HDL-C in patients with hypercholesterolemia[205]
while there was diminished glucose and cholesterol levels.[206] In another
study, Tasawar et al.[207] reported a significant decline in LDL-C, total
cholesterol and triglycerides levels with an increase level of HDL-C after
treatment with a combination of N. sativa and station. thus suggesting
N. sativa’s significance in normalizing lipid profile in patients
cardiovascular disease.[207] Elsewhere, significant decline in total
cholesterol and LDL-C levels in serum have been reported in hypertension
patients after oral treatment with N. sativa extracts.[208] This effect of N.
sativa’s is synergistic involving different components such as sterols, TQ,
flavonoids and polyunsaturated fatty acids.[32] Some of the mechanisms
attributed to N. sativa’s hypolipidemic action include suppressing de
novo synthesis of cholesterol or enhanced bile acid excretion,[206,209] while
antioxidation capacity of N. sativa that affect lipid peroxidation has also
been implicated.[62,64]
N. sativa as an antiatherogen
Powdered black seeds and oil have been investigated for antiatherosclerosis effect against diet-induced hypercholesterolemia
in rabbits. There was a significant improvement of lipid profile and
inhibited aortic intima plaque development compared to the control
groups. Further, there was a decline in intima to media amongst the
N. sativa treated individuals as compared to the control groups.[210]
N. sativa’s effect on cardiovascular system
N. sativa and TQ have been reported to protect the cardiopulmonary
diesel exhaust particles (DEP)-induced damage in mice. Intratracheal
administration of DEP in mice was led to inflammation of the lung
accompanied with loss of function. Inflammation was characterized
by leucocytosis, elevated levels of IL-6 and a decline in systolic blood
pressure, whereas there was a decrease in superoxide dismutase
enzymatic activity. A reduction in the platelet quantity precipitated pial
arterioles thrombosis.[211]
Apoptosis mediation
Time and dose-dependent apoptosis inducing ability of TQ has been
reported in HCT-116 cells coupled with upregulated expression of p53
and p21WAF1 mRNA while Bcl-2 protein is inhibited.[212] The apoptosis
inducing effects of TQ can be countered by pifithrin that inhibits p53,
thereby reinstating normal levels of Bcl-2 protein and expression levels
of p53 and p21WAF1 mRNAs. This demonstrates that TQ influences
regulators of cells cycle that mediate apoptosis besides inhibiting
apoptosis regulating proteins such as. This has been reported in various
cells including papilloma (SP-1), primary mice keratinocytes, and
spindle carcinoma cells. Incubation with TQ for 48 hr was shown to
induce apoptosis by increasing Bax:Bcl-2 protein expression rations
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while suppressing Bcl-xL protein. TQ initiates apoptosis through p53independent pathways by activating caspase-3, 8 and[213] where caspase-8
exhibits the highest activity during the earlier phase of apoptosis and
sequentially while caspase-3 shows highest activity later. Thus TQ
induces apoptosis by modulating many targets and is therefore a potential
phytochemical to kill various cancer cells as demonstrated by prostate
and other cancerous cells.[82,214] Checkpoint kinase 1 homolog, CHEK1,
a serine/threonine kinase has been identified as a potential TQ target
that can induce apoptosis in colon cancer cells expressing p53+/+.[215]
When p53 cDNA and CHEK1 siRNA were transfected in p53 null cells,
apoptosis was restored to p53+/+ cells. Gali-Muhtasib et al.[216] investigated
TQ’s anti-neoplastic effects on spindle carcinoma cells, papilloma (SP-1)
and primary mouse keratinocytes where neoplastic cellular proliferation
was reduced by 50% in a stage-dependent manner. Papilloma cancer
cells have been shown to be twice as sensitive as spindles cancer cells
to TQ’s inhibitory effect.[19] These results cumulatively corroborate TQ’s
as a potential chemopreventive role against preliminary skin cancer
development.
Rooney and Ryan[217] investigated the action mechanism of TQ and
α-hederin in the apoptosis of against human laryngeal carcinoma
(HEp-2) cancer cells. To achieve this, they used buthionine sulfoximine
(BSO) that selectively inhibits GSH synthesis thereby eliciting GSHinduced apoptosis where cisplatin was used as an internal standard.
Both α-hederin and TQ induced apoptosis and necrosis where TQ
demonstrated an induced higher apoptotic incidence. BSO was shown
to significantly enhance cisplatin- and α-hederin mediated toxicity while
necrotic and apoptosis levels remained unchanged. The compound TQ
and cisplatin induced a dose-dependent decline of GSH levels while
prophylactic BSO administration synergistically depleted GSH levels
only in cells that were exposed to TQ. Thus, TQ was demonstrated
to induce apoptosis by mediation depletion of GSH and activation of
caspase-3 suggesting TQ’s exploitation in targeting various cellular
mechanisms.[19] Since tumorigeneses and metastasis have been shown to
be angiogenesis-dependent, anti-angiogenic agents have been suggested
as potential therapeutic intervention. A probable initial N. sativa active
components’ action mechanism is disrupting the equilibrium between
pro-/anti-angiogenic molecules within the tissues. TQ’s anti-angiogenic
activity has been evaluated by cellular development and relocation
experiments.[218] Cellular development of different cancer cells such as
colon (Caco-2), human breast (MCF-7) and prostate (DU-145) has been
shown significant TQ-mediated inhibition at 100 μM concentration
thereby preventing metastasis. Further, TQ down-regulated expression
of HIF-1·and its DNA binding efficiency in cancerous cells besides
inhibiting secretion of cathepsin D and VEGF in normal human hepatic
fibroblasts without affecting proliferation of normal cells even at a higher
dosage (200 μM).
N. sativa’s anti-asthmatic effectiveness and pulmonary
Nigellone and TQ both derived from N. sativa have been reported
to contain antispasmodic activity in the trachea and thus influence
respiratory clearance Wienkotter et al.[219] Elsewhere, the effects of
carbachol, Ba++ - and leukotriene induced - tracheal contractions and
ciliary action were investigated through micro dialysis and transport
of rhodamin B a fluorescent dye. The inhibitory effect of TQ at
high concentrations and nigellone contracted by the depolarizing
effect of Ba2+ on the trachea appears to be concentration-dependent.
Leukotriene-d (4) LT4-induced tracheal contractions can be suppressed
by TQ and nigellone implying nigellone’s antispasmodic activity and
mucociliary clearance. Thus nigellone can be a potential therapeutic
agent against various respiratory infections but not TQ.[219] Aqueous
N. sativa extracts have been reported to exhibit more potent relaxant
effect on precontracted tracheal chains compared to dichloromethane
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fractions and methanol.[220] Further, these extracts protected against
tracheal responsiveness (TR) and lung inflammation in animal
models exposed to f sulfur mustard gas.[221] Another study reported
N. sativa -mediated decline in pulmonary inflammation, alveolar
septal infiltration, peribronchial inflammatory cell infiltration, alveolar
exudate, interstitial fibrosis, alveolar macrophages granuloma, alveolar
edema and necrotisation on pulmonary aspiration animal models with
experimental lung injury. Reduced inducible nitric oxide synthase
activity and elevated levels of surfactant protein D following treatment
with after N. sativa suggest its therapeutic potential against lung injury.[222]
This hypothesis has been corroborated by NSOs ability to reduce the
severity of hyperoxia-mediated lung injury in rats.[223] Boiled N. sativa
extracts have demonstrated prophylactic effectiveness against asthma by
significantly improving pulmonary function tests (PFTs).[224] Another
study documented bronchodilatory/anti-asthmatic effects N. sativa
extracts as demonstrated by improved PFTs measured at different
experimental albeit lower than theophylline.[225]
Testicular-protective activity
TQ has been reported to be protective against methotrexate-induced
testicular toxicity by decreasing TAC and inhibiting myeloperoxidase
enzymatic activity. Histopathological examination of methotrexate
treated mice revealed dilated interstitial space, edema, severely disrupted
seminiferous epithelium and reduced seminiferous tubules’ diameter.
In conclusion, treatment with TQ significantly reversed methotrexateinduced histological changes implying its therapeutic potential.[226]
Neuro-pharmacological effectiveness
Defatted methanol and aqueous black cumin seed extracts have been
exhibited potent analgesic and central nervous system effectiveness,
specifically the depressant activity demonstrated by the methanolic
extracts.[227] The levels of 5-HT are elevated by anxiolytic drugs that
also lowers the levels of HIAA (hydroxyindole acetic acid) in the brain.
Administration of N. sativa for a long term has been shown to exert
similar effect on 5-HT levels thereby improving memory and learning in
rats[228] whereas repeated administration resulted in an decreased 5-HT
turnover and leading to anxiolytic effects. The effectiveness of N. sativa
methanol and aqueous extracts on central nervous system was evaluated
against anxiety in rats using elevated plus and open field maze models.
There was an increased rat activity in the open field maze after daily
drug administration for four weeks while anxiety levels were elevated
in the elevated plus maze. Oral NSO administration elevated 5-HT
(Serotonin) levels in the brain, while significantly inhibiting the 5-HIAA
(hydroxyindole acetic acid) levels in the brain. NSO administration
also increased tryptophan levels both in plasma and brain. implying
its significance in anxiety treatment.[228] Thymoquinone precipitated
antianxiety-like outcomes in mice by modulating the levels of NO
and GABA. The nitriergic and GABAergic regulatory role during TQ’s
antianxiety effectiveness on stressed/unstressed mice was investigated by
administering 10 and 20 mg/kg, 1 mg/kg methylene blue and 2 mg/kg of
diazepam and the subjects were behavior-tested in elevated plus maze.
This was followed by test of social interactions and light/dark test for both
stressed and unstressed groups. The resulting physiological effect of the
drugs on brain GABA content, plasma nitrite levels and stable metabolite
of nitric oxide were also determined. Significant antianxiety activity was
reported for TQ (10 mg/kg) in unstressed mice without affecting nitrite
levels whereas high TQ dose (20 mg/kg) upregulated the GABA contents.
TQ’s (20 mg/kg) anxiolytic activity was reported in stressed mice and a
decline in plasma nitrite levels while GABA brain content was restored.
Prophylactic administration of methylene blue boosted TQ’s antianxiety
activity in both stressed and unstressed groups implying GABAergic
and NO-cGMP pathways role in TQ’s anxiolytic-like effectiveness.[229]
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Repeated NSO as an adjuvant to tramadol resulted in protection against
tramadol-induced tolerance and dependence in mice has been reported
by Abdel-Zaher and co-workers.[230] Similarly, excessive nitric oxide
production and enhanced levels of malondialdehyde in the brain as a
result of tramadol/naloxone treatment were reduced by application of
black cumin as an adjuvant. Further, a decline of intracellular reduced
glutathione levels in the brain and glutathione peroxidase activity was
downregulated by co-treatment with black cumin seed oil. However,
elevated brain glutamate was not affected by administration black cumin
seed oil. NSO’s inhibitory activity on tramadol-induced tolerance and
dependence was similarly enhanced by intraperitonial (i.p.) dizocilpine
administration which is an NMDA receptor antagonist. Elsewhere,
NSO enhanced naloxone-induced biochemical interruptions in
tramadol-dependent mice. Likewise, concurrent i.p. treatment with
NO synthase inhibitor, L-N (G)-nitroarginine methyl ester (10 mg/
kg) or the antioxidant, N-acetylcysteine accelerated NSO-mediated. In
contrast, concurrent administration of L-arginine, an NO precursor,
antagonized these inhibitory effects corroborating NSO’s tramadol
tolerance and dependence therapeutic potency by blocking excessive
NO production and drug-induced oxidative stress.[231] Neuroprotective
effects of and hydroalcoholic and aqueous NSO extracts have been tested
for neuroprotective effectiveness on middle cerebral artery occluded
(MCAO) rats where there was an improvement in grip strength and
locomotor activity. There was also a reduction in tissue death volume in
rats pretreated with both extracts compared to MCAO rats. MCAO was
succeeded by increment on thiobarbituric acid reactive substance and a
decline in glutathione and antioxidant enzymes, namely CAT and SOD
which was reversed when by prophylactic NS extracts administration. N.
sativa has also been reported to neuroprotect cerebral ischemia probably
through antioxidation, anti-inflammation activity and ability to scavenge
free radicals.[232]
Anticonvulsant activity
Curcumin, valproate and NSO have been evaluated for antioxidant
effectiveness on levels of reduced glutathione, nitric oxide
malondialdehyde, alongside activities of CAT, Na+, K+-ATPase and
acetyl cholinesterase enzymes in chronic epilepsy.[5] Treatment with
NSO, curcumin, and valproate was shown to relieve pilocarpineinduced physiological alterations and normalised Na+, K+-ATPase
activity. Results supported curcumin and NSO anticonvulsant and
antioxidation potency in slowing down oxidative stress, excitability and
onset of seizures in epileptic animals whilst ameliorating destructive
effects of antiepileptic medication.[232] N. sativa seed aqueous extracts,
volatile oils and major components such as α-pinene, TQ and p-cymene
demonstrated effective protection against maximal electroshock (MES)
and PTZ-induced convulsions in mice. The effectiveness of volatile oils
against epilepsy could be attributed to p-cymene and TQ that form the
main active compounds. N. sativa seed extracts and active components
have also been shown to induce varying degrees of minimal neurological
deficit (MND) in the chimney test. The volatile oil-induced MND
could be attributed to its TQ, p-cymene and α-pinene contents that
accounts for 63%, 23% and <14% of the active compounds respectively.
It is probable that GABA receptors mediate elevation of GABAergic
response while TQ enhanced valproate’s potency in both MES and PTZ
animal models.[233] The antiepileptic effect of in the pilocarpine model
of epilepsy in comparison with valproate was evaluated by Noor and
co-workers demonstrated the effectiveness of curcumin and N. sativa oil
ameliorating pilocarpine-induced epilepsy.[234]
Anti-fertility activity and contraceptive potential
When administered orally at 2 g/kg dosage column fractions and subfractions N. sativa hexane extracts have been shown to prevent pregnancy
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in Sprague-Dawley rats 1-10 days postcoitum. Mild uterotrophic effect
was observed when hexane N. sativa extract was applied at contraceptive
dose which is comparable to 0.002 mg/kg dose of 17 varies and was
directly proportional to-Ethinylestradiol activity without estrogenicity
in immature animal models.[235] Whereas, ethanolic N. sativa extracts
also demonstrated anti-fertility effectiveness in male rats probably due
to inherent N. sativa’s estrogenicity.[5]
Antioxytocic effect
Preliminary studies have reported black cumin’s antioxytocic properties.
N. sativa seeds were shown to inhibit contraction of uterine smooth
muscle triggered by oxytocin stimulation implying NSO’s anti-oxytocic
potential.[11]
Other Activities
The immunotherapeutic and immune modulating potency of NSO
and its bioactive compounds have been reviewed.[236] These products
demonstrated important immunomodulatory benefits supplementing
cellular immune responses. More studies are required to investigate
TQ’s bystander effects on professional antigen presenting cells such
as dendritic cells and macrophages alongside its modulatory effects
on helper t cells-mediated inflammatory immune disorders that can
considerably improve the clinical immunotherapeutic exploitation of TQ.
El-Mahmoudy and colleagues[237] evaluated the TQ’s modulatory activity
on NO profile and cytokines from macrophages in both type I and II
diabetes mellitus (DM). Their findings revealed elevated nitrite, TNF
and IL-1·levels in macrophage supernatants and sera from STZ-LETO
experimental rats. Conversely, OLETF rats with chronic diabetes’ had a
decline TNF and IL-1 levels in their macrophage supernatants following
stimulation with LPS. Without cytokine (IL-1) stimulation, the elevation
in nitrile concentration was insignificant which was enhanced after LPS
stimulation despite the significant increase in TNF serum levels. TQ was
shown to normalize elevated cytokine and nitrite profiles albeit without
significant changes on dwindled physiological parameters in chronic
OLETF animals. These findings imply macrophage inflammatory
products potentially enhance and dampen acute type I and chronic type II
diabetes respectively. TQ has generally been implied to potentially
normalize elevated concentrations of proinflammatory agents derived
from the macrophages. The apoptotic role of NO is well documented
during the onset of type I diabetes mellitus. El-Mahmoudy et al.,[238]
examined the TQ’s potential application in salvaging cells in STZ rat
as a diabetic animal model. TQ was shown to convincingly abrogate
hypoinsulinemic and hyperglycemic outcomes towards STZ that
lasted up to a 1-month treatment was stopped. Neither was TQ shown
to affect degradation of IkB nor activate NF-kB, despite significantly
inhibiting both p44/42 and p38 mitogen-activated protein kinases
(MAPKs) that play a role in inducing nitric oxide synthase transcription
and production of NO thus corroborating TQ’s protective role type I
diabetes by inhibiting NO pathway. NS extract and TQ were shown to
protect against schistosomiasis induced chromosomal aberrations in has
been investigated on micecells challenged with schistosomiasis.[239] A
principal black cumin’s active component is nigellone, a TQ’s carbonyl
polymer, with low toxicity but poses TQ’s equivalence of pharmacologic
properties. Chakravorty and co-workers,[13] demonstrated nigellone’s
effective histamine inhibition at low concentrations through
secretagogues antigen in sensitized cells. The action mechanism involves
downregulating intracellular calcium levels I through its inhibited
uptake and efflux stimulation while also inhibiting protein kinase C.
Further, intraperitoneal TQ administration prior to airway challenge to
ovalbumin (OVA)-sensitized mice led to a decline in lung eosinophilia
while Th2 cytokines were elevated following OVA stimulation.[127] The
elevated OVA specific IgG1 and IgE in serum were decreased following
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treatment with TQ while histology of the lung tissues demonstrated
significant inhibition of allergen-mediated eosinophilic inflammation in
the lung and mucus-producing goblet cells. In conclusion, TQ terminates
allergic inflammation of airways through inhibition of Th2 cytokines and
eosinophil infiltration thus corroborating its anti-inflammatory potency
during hepaticallergic response.
Miscellaneous nutraceutical effects
In the recent past, numerous in vitro and in vivo experiments have
proved the pharmacological implications of N. sativa, such as
antioxidant, bactericidal, proapoptotic, anti-proliferative, antiepileptic
and anti-inflammatory effectiveness alongside therapeutic benefits
against atherogenesis, impaired glucose homeostasis, endothelial
function, and improper lipid metabolism. N. sativa and its derivatives
have demonstrated their antidiabetic, antioxidant, anti-tumour and
anti-inflammatory properties and therapeutic potency against metabolic
disorders, respiratory, cardiovascular, neuronal and gastrointestinal
disorders (Figure 5).[240] However, standard clinical evaluations on
N. sativa as an adjuvant and supplemental therapy are necessary.
Prolonged N. sativa administration has been shown to enhance serotonin
levels in the brain associated with improved memory and learning ability
in rats.[241] Anxiolytic effects have been reported as the outcomes of
chronic N. sativa administration that decrease serotonin turnover in rats.
Further, continuous treatment with NSO resulted in elevated tryptophan
levels in plasma and brain implying its application in treating anxiety.[228]
TQ’s anti-anxiety-like properties in mice involve modulatory effect NO
and GABA and levels. These anxiolytic property occurred alongside a
considerable decline in plasma nitrite and the brain’s γ-aminobutyric
acid content.[229] Aqueous N. sativa extracts have also been reported to be
neuroprotective against cerebral ischemia probably due to antioxidation,
anti-inflammatory effects and potential to scavenge free radicals.[231]
TQ has also been shown to enhance kidney stones dissolution thereby
protecting against kidney failure through antioxidation, immune
modulation and anti-inflammatory effects. Therefore, N. sativa and
its derivative bioactive compounds are important in treatment and
preventing nephrolithiasis and kidney damages.[242]

Nigellone-containing pharmaceutical Preparations
Other reported chemical components pertain nigellone, avenasterol7-ene, avenasterol-5-ene, cholesterol, campesterol, obtusifoliol
citrostadienol, gramisterol, cycloeucalenol, β-amyrin, lophenol,

Figure 5: Pharmacological effects of N. sativa and its constituent,
thymoquinone.[8]
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stigmastanol, butyro-spermol, stigmasterol-7-ene, volatile oil (0.5-1.6%),
cycloartenol,
taraxerol,
tirucallol,
24-methylene-cycloartanol,
3-O-[β-D-xylopyranosyl(1→3)-α-L-rhamnopyranosyl(1→2)-αL-arabino-pyranosyl]-28-O-[α-L-rhamnopyranosyl(1→4)-β-Dglucopyranosyl(1→6)-β-D-gluco-pyranosyl] hederagenin, oleic acid,
fatty oil (35.6-41.6%), esters of unsaturated fatty acids containing
C15 and higher terpenoids, esters of linoleic and dehydrostearic acid,
hederagenin glycoside, aliphatic alcohol, bitter principle, β-unsaturated
hydroxy ketone, melanthin, resin, tannin, glycosidal saponin, protein,
melanthigenin, reducing sugar, 23-dihydroxy-28-methy-lolean-12enoate, 3-O-[β-D-xylopyranosyl-(1→2)-α-L-rhamno-pyranosyl-(1→2)β-D-glucopyranosyl]-11-methoxy-16, stigma-5, cycloart-23-methyl-7,
20, 22-triene-3β, 25-diol,22-dien-3-β-D-gluco-pyranoside, nigellidine4-O-sulfite, N. mines A1, A2, B1, N. mines A3, A4, A5, C and B2.[40,243]

Drugs-nigella interaction
Possibly, N. sativa as an adjuvant i affects intestinal availability of
co-administered drugs and thereby their pharmacological effects.
Experimental studies have demonstrated black cumin’s inhibition
of cDNA-expressed human cytochrome P-450 3A4, 2C9, 3A5 and
3A7-induced metabolism of marker substrates thus affecting drug
metabolism.[116] For instance, N. sativa hexane extracts were reported
to significantly enhance amoxicillin permeation in everted rat intestinal
sacs compared to ethanloic extracts thereby proving its role in affecting
drug bioavailability.[244]

Doses
The plausible mean daily N. sativa consumption and TQ content was
estimated in the range of 0–11,966l g.[245] This was considered way below
the dose administered to animals in various studies to realize the desired
protection from oxidative damage[246] or therapeutic benefits as reviewed
Al-Saleh and colleagues.[245]

Toxicology
No toxic outcomes have been reported from treatment with N. sativa
fixed oil in mice. Chronic daily oral administration of N. sativa seeds
for 3 months did not generate any disruptions in the levels of key liver
enzyme particularly γ-glutamyl-transferase, alanine-aminotranferase
and aspartate-aminotransferase. Histopathological examination was
normal liver, kidney, heart and pancreatic tissues were reported fixed
N. sativa oils’ LD50 values were 26.2-31.6 and 1.86-2.26 for oral and
intraperitoneal administration respectively. The reported low N. sativa
extracts’ toxicity implies a wide safety margin for therapeutic application.[46]
Elsewhere, oral TQ administration resulted in 104.7 mg/kg, and
870.9 mg/kg LD50 values intra-peritoneal injection and oral treatment
respectively further compounding the available evidence regarding
TQ’s safety in experimental animals.[247-248] Acute oral thymoquinone
administration in mice has been led to 2.4 g/kg LD50 value[249] which
was also associated with hypo activity and respiratory distress indicating
toxicity at high dose levels (2–3 g/kg) with a considerable reduction in
hepatic, renal and cardiac tissue reduced glutathione (GSH) content.
There was a significant increase in levels of plasma creatinine and urea
and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), creatine phosphokinase (CPK)
and alanine amino transferase (ALT) enzymatic activities.[249] Higher
TQ intraperitoneal doses greater 50 mg/kg body weight proved to be
lethal in mice with LD50 recorded as 90.3 mg/kg i.p.[250] Similar to other
quinones, TQ can be viewed as a redox-cycler that can be metabolized
by oxidoreductases into semi-quinone or hydroquinones radicals thus
generating reactive oxygen species. Through this mechanism TQ could
precipitate severe outcomes and could therefore be responsible aqueous
N. sativa extracts effects in primary rat hepatocytes.[251] Elsewhere, no
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adverse animal growth changes were documented when Hibro broiler
chicks diet was supplemented with N. sativa ground seeds (20 or 100 g/kg)
for 7 weeks.[252] This was also true for Sprague Dawley rats were
supplemented with fixed (4.0 %) essential oil (0.30 %) from black seed
as evidenced by hepatic and cardiac serological factors, functioning
tests, cardiac enzymes, serum protein profile while electrolyte stability
was unperturbed. Likewise, there was no noticeable variation in red
and white blood cell. Black seeds can have a beneficial implication in
obesity-related complications as observed by reduced weight gain in rats
fed with black seeds.[253] Another study reported 104.7 and 870.9 mg/kg
LD50 in mice treated with TQ orally and intraperitoneally respectively
whereas the LD50 outcomes in rats was 57.5 and 794.3 mg/kg for oral
and intraperitoneal treatment, respectively.[246] From Mansour and
colleagues’ report,[250] it can be hypothesized that high TQ doses
possibly induce oxidative stress as implied by its effectiveness against
CCl4-induced liver damage 12.5 mg/kg dose but not higher. Daily oral
TQ doses were also reported to be tolerable up to 2600 mg/day in adult
patients during phase I clinical study.[254] Tubesha et al.[255] also reported
physiological tolerance of diet containing 44.5 mg/kg thymoquinone in
Sprague Dawley rats without mortality and any tissue toxicity symptoms
for 14-days duration of the experiment. However, NSO popularized in
treatment of skin diseases such as eczema and acne[256] cases of allergic
contact dermatitis have been reported from topical administration of the
in patients with maculopapular eczema.[257-258]

Toxicity
High doses of crashed N. sativa extracts did not result in any toxic effects
upon oral administration in rabbits.[46,249] Very low levels of toxicity
is known for black cumin seeds with no adverse outcomes in hepatic
and kidney functions apart from isolated cases of contact dermatitis
in humans.[32] N. sativa extracts have not shown toxicity in animal
experiments though aqueous extract could[259] possibly cause adverse
hepatic effects. Low acute toxicity has been implied by high LD50 values
from oral and intraperitoneal N. sativa fixed oil’s lethal doses while no
evidence toxicity was observed.[260] The active component responsible
for this low toxicity is thymoquinone.[261] Similar to fibrates, N. sativa
fixed oils reduce cholesterol and triglycerides levels in serum, while also
ameliorating HDL in serum. Fibrates are known to exert their effects
through activation of PPARα (Peroxi-some Proliferator-Activited
Receptor α).[262-263] Similar outcomes were obtained using troglitazone
which is a hypoglycemic agent that relieves hyperinsulinemia and
resistance to insulin.[264] Reduced weight gain has also been reported in
rats treated with N. sativa compared to the control groups an outcome
attributed to N. sativa effect on lipid metabolism. Further, there was
alterations in insulin levels in plasma implying insulin-mediated mode
of action.[265] An investigation on N. sativa toxicities in mice and rats[46]
reported alterations in the levels of crucial hepatic enzymes such as
gamma-glutamyltransferase, alanine-aminotransferase and aspartateaminotransferase without histopathological changes in kidney, liver,
heart and pancreatic tissues.

CONCLUSION
Black cumin (Nigella sativa) is a well-known medicinal plant and the most
exhaustively exploited species of Ranunculaceae family. Carbohydrates,
fats, proteins, crush fiber and ash are the major chemical components of
N. sativa. Vitamins are also present but are considered as minor chemical
components. Isoquinoline and pyrazole alkaloids have also been described.
Among the bioactive compounds isolated and identified thymoquinone
(TQ), a quinine constituent, is the most abundant active constituent and
is responsible of black cumin pharmacological properties. Black cumin
has been used traditionally against different disorders such as diabetes.
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Pre-clinical and clinical trials have been performed and confirmed its
pharmacological effectiveness in numerous disorders such as metabolic
syndrome, respiratory problem etc. In the last decade, many studies were
performed and effectiveness of N. sativa against diabetes, dyslipidemia,
hypertension and obesity are well documented. Thymoquinone (TQ)
has been extensively investigated. Researches showed its involvement
in many pharmacological and therapeutic properties on N. sativa. TQ
is reported to exhibit anticancer, antioxidant, antifungal, antibacterial,
anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory activities. TQ is also
reported to regulate lipid peroxidation and cellular antioxidant milieu
explaining the chemo preventive potential of this bioactive constituent.
TQ has also been shown to confer protection against CCl4 and TBHP
induced hepatotoxicity, doxorubicin’s toxicity and gastro protection
and neuroprotection effects. Other beneficial effects on lipid profile,
cardiovascular system, testicular protection, anti-asthmatic and effect
on nervous system such as analgesic and anticonvulsant effects have
been discussed. The present review provided considerable evidence in
support of the traditional use of N. sativa. However, standardized clinical
evaluations are in need to support the use of N. sativa as an adjuvant or
complement to the used conventional treatment.
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ABBREVIATIONS
5-HT: Serotonin; 5-LOX: 5-lipooxynenase; ABTS: 2,2/-azinobis
(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid); AGE: Aqueous Garlic Extract;
ALL: Acute Lymphoblastic Leukaemia; ALT: L-alanine aminotransferase;
AMPK: AMP-activated protein kinase; AP: alkaline phosphatase; ATP:
Adenosine triphosphate; Cox-2: Cyclooxygenase-2; DEP: Diesel Exhaust
Particles; DHTQ: Dihydrothymoquinone; DM: Diabetes mellitus;
DNA: Deoxyribonucleic acid; DPPH: 2,2′-diphenyl-p-picrylhydrazyl;
EGCG: Epigallocatechin-3-gallate; GABA: Gamma-AminoButyric
Acid; GGT: Gamma-Glutamyl Transferase; GSH: Glutathione; GSHPx:
glutathione peroxidase; HbA: Hemoglobin A; HbA1c: Average
blood glucose (sugar) levels for the last two to three months; HHcy:
Hyperhomocysteinemia; HIAA: Hydroxyindole Acetic Acid; HPLC:
High Performance Liquid Chromatography; IFN-γ: Interferon gamma;
IGF-1: Insulin-like growth factor 1; IL: interleukin; iNOS: Inducible
nitric oxide synthase; LDL: Low-density lipoprotein; LETO: Long Evans
Tokushima Otsuka Rat; LPS: Low-Power Schottky; LT: leukotrienes;
LT4synthase: Leucotiriene-C4-synthase; MAPKs: Mitogen-Activated
Protein Kinases; MC: 20-methylcholanthrene; MCAO: Middle Cerebral
Artery Occluded; MCP-1: Monocyte Chemoattractant Protein-1;
MDA: Malondialdehyde; MES: Maximal Electroshock; MIC: Minimum
Inhibitory Concentration; MND: Minimal Neurological Deficit; MPO:
Myeloperoxidase; NADH: Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide (NAD)
+ Hydrogen (H); NADPH: Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide
Phosphate; NAG: N-Acetyl Glucosamine; NAME: nitro-L-arginine
methyl esters; NEC: Necrotizing EnteroColitis; NMDA: N-methyl-Daspartate; NO: nitric oxide; NSE: N. sativa seed ethanol extract; NSO:
N. sativa Oil; OLETF: Otsuka Long-Evans Tokushima Fatty rats; OVA:
ovalbumin; PDA: Pancreatic Ductal Adenocarcinoma; PFTs: Pulmonary
Function Tests; PPAR-γ: Peroxisome Proliferators–Activated Receptor
γ; pTECs: Proximal Tubular Epithelial Cells; PZQ: praziquantel; QR:
Quinone-Reductase; RNS: Reactive Nitrogen Species; ROS: Reactive
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Oxygen Species; SOD: Superoxide Dismutase; SSAT: Spermidine/
Spermine N-1-Acetyl-Transferase; STZ: streptozotocin; TAC: Total
Antioxidant Capacity; TBARS: Thiobarbituric Acid-Reactive Substances;
TBHP: tert-Butyl Hydroperoxide; TBHQ: tert-butylhydroquinone; TG:
Triglyceride; THQ: Thymohydroquinone; TNF-α: Tumour Necrosis
Factor alpha; TOS: Total Oxidative Status; TQ: Thymoquinone; TQ2:
Dithymoquinone; α-LA: α-lipoic acid.
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